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The Bottom Line
The Bottom Line summarizes the key points of articles that report research with a direct impact
on patient care.
Resistive Inspiratory Muscle
Training

Pelvic-Floor Muscle
Rehabilitation

Respiratory function is seriously impaired
in many people with spinal cord injury.
Specific inspiratory muscle training may result in greater improvement in pulmonary
function and cough capacity during initial
recovery and may lower the risk of excessive decline in pulmonary function and
respiratory complications in the chronic
phase. Resistive inspiratory muscle training,
added to the usual inpatient rehabilitation
care, had an immediate positive effect on
inspiratory muscle strength in people with
spinal cord injury and impaired pulmonary
function. This effect was no longer significant after long-term follow-up. No effects
on other parameters of respiratory function or measures of patient functioning
was found except for an immediate effect
on mental health. Message for patients or
caregivers: Eight weeks of resistive inspiratory muscle training with a threshold trainer
improves inspiratory muscle strength.

In humans, the male pelvic floor muscles
are active during sexual intercourse and
play a role in penile erection. There are
two phases in penile erection: the vascular
phase (which allows tumescence) and the
muscular phase (which induces rigidity). Rigidity is achieved by the contraction of the
ischiocavernosus muscle. This study demonstrated that rehabilitation interventions
increased ischiocavernosus muscle force
in 87% of the men studied. Message for
patients or caregivers: Men with erectile
dysfunction may benefit from interventions
to strengthen the ischiocavernosus muscle,
potentially enhancing the muscular phase
of the erection.

See page 1709.

Moderate- Versus High-Intensity
Exercise Training in People With
Type 2 Diabetes
Complications of type 2 diabetes include a
decline in physical fitness and physical function. Previous studies provide evidence for
the use of exercise to treat type 2 diabetes.
Research to compare the effect of different exercise training intensities for people
with type 2 diabetes is needed in order to
identify a more precise level of intensity to
achieve optimal outcomes. The findings of
this study indicate that combined resistance
and aerobic training at moderate and high
intensities may have similar effects for improving physical fitness and physical function. Message for patients or caregivers:
Patients with type 2 diabetes can exercise at
either moderate or high intensities and may
experience similar results.

See page 1731.

Impaired Reactive Stepping in
Patients After Stroke
People with stroke are at increased risk for
falls after discharge from the hospital. The
ability to take a rapid, reactive step in response to a loss of balance is critical to preventing falls. The majority of patients who
were ambulatory and ready for discharge
from inpatient stroke rehabilitation were
unable to successfully use reactive stepping
to recover balance following a forward fall.
Commonly used clinical assessments did
not clearly identify those patients who had
problems with reactive stepping. Message
for patients or caregivers: The inability to
take a rapid, reactive step in response to
a loss of balance might put you at risk for
increased falls. Therapists may need to use
assessments that specifically target this aspect of balance to better identify your risk
for falls and to provide treatment during
your rehabilitation.

Influence of Fear-Avoidance
Beliefs on Disability in
Subacromial Shoulder Pain
Fear-avoidance beliefs seem to negatively
influence shoulder disability. However,
there is scarce evidence about the influence of fear-avoidance beliefs on specific
shoulder pathologies and there is little
information about their impact on treatment outcome in patients with subacromial shoulder pain. The study results show
that fear-avoidance beliefs contributed to
baseline disability levels but do not influence treatment outcome. Treatment outcome was influenced instead by duration
of complaints and baseline disability levels. Message for patients or caregivers:
Patients with shoulder pain are advised to
visit a health care provider soon to prevent
a prolonged and cumbersome rehabilitation. The clinician might then be able to
quickly initiate treatment and provide
more individualized prognosis and patient
education.
See page 1775.

See page 1755.

See page 1720.
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